makes it important that history teachers use instructional methods which instill a critical perspective in students. 7 Although some educators are skeptical about the efficacy of critical thinking instruction with school-aged youth and others see it as a challenge even with college students,8 we believe critical thinking can be taught successfully in high school and college history classes. To be more precise, we believe progress can be made in the improvement of critical thinking in these classes if instructional activities take appropriately into consideration what is known about the determinants of ability in critical thinking. In the past twenty years psychologists have become increasingly convinced that cognitive abilities, particularly higher-level abilities, are only partially determined by cognitive processing skills and are influenced even more by interests and personality factors such as attitudes and, most importantly, by knowledge. 9 Respected experts on improving critical thinking in high school classes, such as Barry Beyer, and experts on critical thinking at the college level, such as Diane Halpem, stress that promoting critical thinking is not simply a matter of teaching critical thinking skills or operations.10 Such instruction must foster the dispositions or attitudes supporting critical thinking, and it must ensure that the students have adequate knowledge in the topic area in which the critical thinking is expected to occur. Trying to teach critical thinking skills or operations in isolation to students who may see little or no value to learning them is difficult at best. Even if learning of such skills does occur, the skills are not likely to be applied in real-world settings if the students do not have the attitudes and dispositions which make them consider use of the skills important. Moreover, because trying to make students successful in using cognitive skills or operations of critical thinking on a topic about which they know little is difficult, recent theory-based or research-based articles on methods for improving critical thinking in history discuss teaching cognitive skills or operations of critical thinking when history content is being taught."I This so-called infusion approach certainly has more support in the form of theory and research than does the teaching of critical thinking skills in isolation. 12 Indeed, our own experiences attempting to promote critical thinking in our classes and our experiences becoming critical thinkers ourselves have convinced us that the psychologists are correct. Attitudes and interests do support higher-level thinking and, most importantly, knowledge used in carrying it out is crucial to the success of critical thinking instruction. Even if teaching focuses in an admirably systematic way on cognitive skills or operations of critical thinking, the instruction is likely to fall short if the teacher does not ensure a richness of content knowledge and an atmosphere reinforcing the attitudes and dispositions which motivate and support critical thinking. The activity we will describe for improving critical thinking in history classes is one that fits into what has been called the immersion approach to improving higher-level thinking.13 Although one of the present authors began using a variant of the activity almost thirty years ago, a theoretical justification for it is appropriately associated with such educators as Richard Prawat and David Perkins.14 In describing the activity as a possible element in the immersion approach to critical thinking in a United States history class, we will place the emphasis on ensuring richness of content knowledge and an atmosphere demonstrating the importance of critical thinking. We will also suggest possible materials and methods for teaching specific critical thinking skills or operations prior to the main activity, but we will focus primarily on ways to attend successfully to the attitudinal and knowledge aspects of critical thinking.
The Vietnam War
We have chosen this topic because: (1) it is acceptable to deal with this war in depth in a history class, (2) it is advisable to expose students to varied perspectives on the war,15 (3) there is a diversity of viewpoints about the Vietnam War among parents and other adults in the lives of students today and because many students want to make some sense of that diversity of opinions, and (4) many relevant articles on the Vietnam War at a wide range of readability levels are electronically accessible. Dedicated readers of this journal may know that a history educator recently proposed in these pages another activity for helping students see the importance of a critical perspective when studying about wars in the past, including the Vietnam War.16 Our activity is not presented as better than the "postmodernist?" exercise of Michael Palo, but as an optionperhaps a more traditional option-for promoting critical thinking when studying the Vietnam War.
Before engaging in the critical thinking activity, the students must have sufficient background knowledge and understanding about the Vietnam War. A variety of direct and indirect instructional methods can be used to provide this context, including traditional lectures, textbook and secondary source readings, films or film excerpts, presentations by Vietnam War veterans, and examination of Internet sites. (See Table 1 .) The appropriate mix of these types of approaches and activities would depend partly on the ability levels of the students. For example, in a class with many weak readers, greater emphasis on oral or video presentation of content might be reasonable. In a typical high school or introductory college United States history class, this background instruction on the war might begin with students reading their textbook's section on the Vietnam War followed by a combination of lecture and discussion on the general outline of the conflict. This preliminary material should expose the students to the key names, terms and concepts that they will encounter in the magazine articles that are at the heart of the critical thinking activity we will describe. Some of these names, terms, and concepts include: Cold War, liberalism, communism, containment doctrine, domino theory, Ho Chi Minh, Ngo Dinh Diem, Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, strategy of attrition, "search and destroy," Robert McNamara, General William Westmoreland, anti-war movement, draft, Tet Offensive, Henry Kissinger, Vietnamization, Khmer Rouge, and Powell Doctrine. As suggested above, background preparation can be continued through inclusion of video segments from both documentary and commercial films, oral history presentations from Vietnam War veterans, and exercises involving Internet sites, particularly those that focus on the use of primary source materials. Exposure to a specific set of primary sources would only heighten the students' awareness of issues involved in the war and would also expose them to additional names, terms, and concepts crucial for background understanding. In a high school class it may also be useful for the instructor to engage the students in a pre-reading definition activity using the various names, terms, and concepts discussed during these background sessions. Approximately five instructional days (assuming 50-minute class periods) are likely necessary for this background preparation. For this type of unit, a block schedule consisting of 90-to 120-minute class periods might be preferable given the emphasis on sustained reading and discussion.
One of the challenges and a virtual necessity for designing an effective critical thinking activity on a topic such as the Vietnam War is identifying a variety of accessible articles representing different perspectives on the topic and preferably representing different reading difficulty levels. We have found that the best electronic database to search for recent articles on a topic taught in a high school or introductory college history class is MAS Ultra-School Edition. This database, which is accessible through EBSCOhost, can provide full-text articles published as far back as 1990 in over 500 periodicals useful in high school or introductory college classrooms. An especially useful feature of MAS Ultra-School Edition is that the reading difficulty level of most articles is included in the information presented about the article. The measure by which the difficulty level is reported is known as the Lexile unit, which was developed by a forprofit company. Though the company carefully controls and markets most of its services and products, we were fortunate to obtain an explana-tion of the Lexile unit when it was previously available on the company's website. The company is unwilling to say that Lexile units can be directly translated into reading grade levels, but we interpret the previously available information as indicating that the 3rd grade readability level corresponds approximately to 600 Lexile units, the 4th grade to 750 Lexile units, the 5th grade to 850 Lexile units, the 6th grade to 950 Lexile units, the 7th grade to 1000 Lexile units, the 8th grade to 1050 Lexile units, the 9th grade to 1100 Lexile units, the 10th grade to 1150 Lexile units, and the 11th grade to 1200 Lexile units. The articles in the sample sets that we suggest for the activity on the Vietnam War range in difficulty from a Lexile rating of 720 to a rating of 1390.
After providing the students with initial background on the Vietnam War and selecting appropriate reading materials, a critical reading exercise reflecting the infusion approach should be used to introduce or reinforce several of the cognitive skills and operations that the students need to internalize before they undertake the primary critical thinking activity that illustrates the immersion approach. One possible period-long infusion activity surrounds the recent revelations about former United States Senator Bob Kerrey's admission of civilian deaths during a mission he led in the Mekong Delta in 1969. Using the article set noted in Table 2 below, the instructor would provide three groups of students, organized according to reading ability, with varying levels of assistance in understanding the issues conveyed in the four moderately difficult articles. (The Lexile scores of all four articles are between 1050 and 1270.) The articles selected are effective for an infusion activity because of the consistent subject focus and similar emphases on how the Kerrey incident illustrates the war's moral ambiguity. Yet each article provides a different perspective on the incident's meaning and ramifications. These differences reflect the author's as well as the periodical's political leanings. Moreover, because each article is only one page long, each student in the three groups would be able to read all four articles in approximately 15 to 20 minutes.
To provide appropriate differentiated guidance for the three groups in the introductory infusion exercise and to take advantage of the availability of articles at different reading difficulty levels, the teacher must have some sense of the reading ability levels of the students. The teacher could simply ask the class which individuals would like to read the difficult articles, which the moderately difficult articles, and which the relatively easy articles. We do not recommend this tack, however, because it can reinforce a tendency of some students to not challenge themselves. Another possible approach is also based on student input, but it is less likely to lead to the placement of students into inappropriate groups. With this approach, the teacher, at the beginning of the course, says that some activities during the semester will work best if the teacher has an accurate picture of the reading ability of each student. The teacher then hands out slips of paper on which the students are to write their names and indicate with a check mark whether they are a strong and reasonably fast reader, an average reader, or a slow reader in comparison to their classmates. Another approach for obtaining estimates of the reading ability levels of the students in a class is to obtain standardized reading test scores from student files or to ask for this information from a school counselor. If the intent during the course is to use many activities with reading materials at different difficulty levels, the teacher might consider administering a quick group reading placement test, such as the Reading-Level Indicator, published by American Guidance Service. This test can be completed by students in 5 to 15 minutes.
For the lowest level reading group in the introductory critical thinking exercise, the instructor might choose to either tell the students explicitly about the issues involved, including the authors' personal biases, the reputation of the periodicals, and the values and perspectives usually reflected in the periodical or might provide substantial help about the authors' perspectives and the periodicals' political leanings. For instance, the instructor might point out elements about the authors' backgrounds and previous writings. He or she might also explain who each of the periodicals' target audiences is and what it is that these readers find appealing about the particular periodical. For the lowest level reading group, it would be useful to not only point out what the authors' credentials are and the periodicals' political leanings but also to engage students in discussion about why an author's credentials or a periodical's perspectives matter when evaluating an article's incisiveness on the issue at hand. For the middle group of readers, the instructor would provide only moderate assistance with these issues. For the best readers, the instructor would provide no such assistance other than to alert them to notice the magazines in which each article appeared and any background presented about each author. For all readers, this information is important for understanding the point of view of each article and for detecting possible bias. In each case, the guiding question the instructor should convey to each group of students would be: "What should we learn about the Vietnam War from each account of the Kerrey incident?" After these instructions and the reading of the articles by the students, each group would be given ten minutes to discuss how the varying perspectives surrounding the incident address the guiding question. One student from each group should then report on their findings to the rest of the class to finish out the exercise before the class period ends.
After the background instruction and this infusion reading exercise on critical thinking, the students should be adequately prepared for the immersion activity. (See Table 3) For this critical thinking activity, students should again be divided into three reading levels: high, medium, and low. Ideally, these groups should consist of up to five students, equal to the number of articles or pairs of articles in each set. (See Table 4 for the reading sets) The activity requires two 50-minute instructional days (or, alternatively, one 90-to 120-minute block session). Before giving the students time to read, the instructor should explain that each group will collectively evaluate the articles for use as possible sources for a paper on what the United States should have learned from the Vietnam War. The instructor should also explain to the students that their evaluations should take into consideration the following criteria: the author's credentials and objectivity, the periodical's reputation, the article's authoritativeness, and the relevance of the article content to a lesson that should have been learned from the war. After reading the articles, each group of students should be prepared to determine which articles, according to these criteria, are most and least appropriate as sources for a paper on lessons that should have been learned from the war and, primarily, to explain their reasons for their rankings. Each student is then given about seven minutes to read each article or pair of articles in the group's reading set. The students should be encouraged to take notes for each article reflecting the various criteria outlined to help guide their post-reading discussions about the use of these readings as sources.
Once students have begun to discuss the articles, the instructor should circulate from one group to another and play an active role in helping to elicit and clarify the students' ideas. The instructor might help the students with prompts that relate back to facts and other issues presented during the previous contextual part of the unit. The instructor might also provide the students with reminders about elements of the articles that students may have overlooked or misunderstood. Of course, as the students discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of the articles, they are likely to stray from the intention of the activity and instead debate issues related to the details of the war brought out in the articles. While a little of this might be acceptable, the instructor must remind the students to stay focused on the task at hand in order to complete the activity in the allotted time. Table 5 highlights a sample evaluation of one of the articles from the relatively easy reading level set.
Assuming that with two instructional days devoted to the activity, students might need the beginning of the second day to wrap up their evaluations of the articles, but the rest of that day should focus on the students' presentations of their assessments. Each group is expected to briefly justify their collective decisions about how they evaluated each article according to the criteria; in other words, the presentations by the groups should emphasize the reasons they evaluated the articles as they did, not simply the rankings of the articles as sources. These justifications should constitute the heart of the discussions on the second instructional day. It is important for the instructor to prompt the students' remarks in a way that strengthens this focus. It is also helpful for the instructor to summarize the groups' evaluations of the articles on the board or an overhead projector as the students present their remarks.
If the class in which the activity is used contains only weak readers, the instructor could restrict the materials to the relatively easy articles and could provide for whole class discussion of each article after it has been read in class by all the students. Then the class could be divided into small groups for final discussion and evaluation of the articles before the small groups report back to the class. This combination of whole-class and small-group instruction would allow the instructor to guide the students in considering the credentials and objectivity of each author, the periodical's reputation, and the article's authoritativeness. It would also take advantage of the informal atmosphere of small groups when the students are discussing the relevance of article content to a lesson that should have been learned from the war and for arriving at a group consensus regarding the appropriateness of each article as a source for a paper.
The above immersion activity offers at least two possible summative assessment opportunities. If the primary concern is assessment of each of the three student groups' evaluations of the articles as possible sources, the instructor might develop a two-dimensional rubric which would allow him or her to judge students' proficiency on both the comprehensiveness of their review criteria and the depth of their arguments. For the first dimension of the rubric, the instructor might simply count the evaluation criteria cited by each group for each article. For instance, did they cite each author's credentials and objectivity, discuss or question each periodical's reputation, address each article's authoritativeness, and note whether or not the article is relevant for use in addressing lessons learned from the war? For the second dimension of the rubric, the instructor might evaluate the depth of the argument presented on each of the four criteria. This could be accomplished by devising a scale which measures the persuasiveness and detail of the groups' arguments. If the instructor is more concerned about evaluating each individual student's learning, another possible summative assessment would be requiring each student to actually write a paper on lessons learned from the Viet-nam War. The instructor might provide a list of issues addressed in each of the reading sets, such as the cold war, containment doctrine, and the draft, and then ask each student to compare and contrast how specific authors and articles examined these issues.
We believe that the immersion approach to critical thinking as illustrated in this activity can reinforce and develop a variety of important dispositions and attitudes associated with critical thinking. By sparking students' interest in a contemporary and controversial debate, they will be more likely to want to understand important issues about the war and other related topics, such as the on-going debates about America's role as the world's policeman in Afghanistan and Iraq. The activity also provides the students with meaningful experiences in understanding and considering viewpoints other than their own. By comparing, contrasting, and evaluating authors' points of view, the students learn that factual presentations are not the only objectives of authors when writing about a topic or of a periodical when publishing an article on a topic. In each case, the immersion approach is a more effective vehicle for developing students' higher-level critical thinking abilities than approaches that stress specific skills or operations without attention to knowledge and attitudes. 
